As of March 30, there are 3 items for discussion at the April 2010 Assembly.
Assembly Saturday, April 17, 2010 at 10:00 am at 650 S. Youngfield (9:30 for GSR
training) see www.nacolorado.org for details
ONE: The GSR will vote on all items in the CAR.
o GSR’s or their proxy must be present to vote on the CAR
o You can go on line and purchase The CAR @ http://www.na.org/?ID=OrderLiteratureOnlinecontent.

TWO: ALL CRSC positions except for RD and RDA will need to be filled at the April
Assembly
o Please show up to fill a service position, you must be present to be nominated
THREE: GSR should be prepared to vote on a proposal to host the Western Service
Learning Days (WSLD) in 2012.
The proposal was not solidified at the last CRSC meeting.
Here are minutes from the meeting in regards to the WSLD:
 Mile High Area Chair (Mac) brought up the proposal to get the CO Region to put a bid in to host the Western
Service Learning Days (WSLD) in 2012. WSLD is an annual conference dealing with NA public service (PI, PR,
H&I), geared towards new areas. More information can be found at the following website: www. Wsld.org. He
has passed the idea by the Regional PR committee, and it was suggested that we might combine it with the
Professional Symposium in October/November time frame. It was discussed that it would need to be
coordinated with CRCNA and the World Convention. The deadline for Bids is at WSLD 24. It was noted that no
meeting location had been set for that yet, but in 2011 it will be held in Oregon. He requested that RCMs take
this request back to their respective areas and be ready to vote on a proposal at the Regional Assembly. It was
requested that he bring a proposal with numbers to the Regional Assembly.
 Mile High Area RCM Brian M. said that the Mile High Area would like to host a Worldwide Workshop. World
pays for all of their participation/travel/etc. Workshops are put on discussing leadership, communication,
literature, putting on conventions. All we do is play host – they choose the topics. Mile High Area (and
specifically Brian) are willing to make a commitment to take the lead and responsibility, but the request needs to
come via an official email from Region. Brenda indicated that she would write an official email indicating Denver
as the proposed location.

